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Abstract - Systematic variations appear in the pl()tophysical and 
i;notoc:hemical properties of MOC'!' excited states which mn be acoounted for 
qualitatively or even quantitatively based al the properties of the 
ioolecules and of the surro\lllding medilJII. 
In 1959, Paris and Brandt first mported anission £ran the amplex [Ru(q,y) 12+ (q,y is 2,2 1 -
bipyridine) in solution (tef. 1). '1he excited state involved is sufficiendy long-lived 
(~800 ns in water at roan temperature) that the p;:>Ssibility existed for using it as a 
dlemical reagent and based al quenching studies using amplexes of Co(III), Adamson and 
ocworkers suggested that the excited state could act as a reducing agent (mf. 2). 'lheir 
suggestial was soon verified by additional quenching and flash i;notolysis studies (tef. 
3,4). It was also shown that the excited state could act as an addizing agent Cmf. 5), 
that its redox potentials could be estimated experimentally by a kinetic quenching technique 
(tef. 6, 7 >, and that it could undergo facile, biIOOlecular electron transfer with a varie2¥ 
of oxidants or reductants (tef. 8-10). For example, oxidative quenching by i;araquat (PQ >, 
Scheme 1 
Ru(q,y>/+ ~ Ru(q,y>/+* 
Ru(q,y>/+* + PQ2+ ~ Ru(q,y) 33+ + PQ+ 




provides a basis for the conversion of visible light energy into a transiently stored redox 
~ir. Similar electron transfer sc:henes had been established previously for organic excited 
states (tef. 11), l::ut the high chemiml stability of the Ru amplex in IIDie than ale 
oxidatial state and its high light absorptivity in the visible nade it an attractive 
Oindidate for exploiting the energy conversion p;:>Ssibilities associated with Eq. 1-3. 
The successful utilization of Ru(q,y) 2+ and Ielated amplexes in energy conversion schemes 
relies oo establishing a basis for ~standing the light absorptivity and pl()tophysiml 
and i;notoc:hemical properties of the chranoi;nores involved C tef • 9a ,12 > • 'lhe goal of this 
account is to describe those properties and to provide a basis for understanding then at the 
microscopic level. 
ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE. LIGHT ABSORPTIVITY 
[Ru(q,y) 12+ and [OS(i;ilenl 12+ (phen is 1,10-i;nenan~line) share with amplexes like 
[Mo(q,y)~C0>41, [~<~>C<~o> 3C11, and [Ir<q,y>,e1,1 the ground state electronic 
configuration (d1r) Ct in <>i.. synmetry) and vacant:, low lying 1r*Cq,y or i;nen> orbitals al 
the polypyridyl lig~gof aptkq>riate synmetry to mix with the d1r orbitals. Visible light 
absorption in these CD!pl.exes is usually daninated by intense absorption bands arising £ran 
d1r ➔ 1r* metal to ligand charge transfer (MOC'!') transitions, e.g., Mo(q,y)(CO) 4 + hv ➔ 
MoI(tpy)(C0)_4• For the low oxidation state CD!pl.exes of Mo(O) and Re(Il the mrbonyl groups 
are necessa:cy to mix with and stabilize the drr levels thus decreasing sensitivity towards 
oxidation and bringing the drr-1r* (q,y or i;nenl energy gap into the visible mgion of the 
spectrlJII. In the higher oxidation state cxxrpl.exes of Rh(III) or Ir(III) the d1r levels am 
so stabilized by the higher effective nuclear charge at the metal that the MOC'!' transitions 
occur at high energies and Qin averlap with 1r ➔ 1T* based transitions localized al the 
polypyridyl ligands. 
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The Il'DSt straightfotward experimental evidence supporting the assigmient of the visible 
absorption mnds to Mt.CT transitions and of anission to the corresponding llCT transitions 
canes fran linear correlations between absorption or anission band energies and ground state 
reduction potentials for the awropriate metal and ligand-based oouples (ref. 13,14) e.g. 
(L=OJ, Ol30il, FR3, • •.), 
(-•)OSIII(L)3+ + e ➔ (l:py)OSII(L) 2+ 
""l:'.Z 4 4 
<-•)OSII(L)2+ + e ➔ (''''")OsII(L/ 
""l:'.Z 4 WIJl' 4 
(E ) 
ac: 
Experimentally, linear oorrelations exist between&,, , 2 (=E -Enon) and Eahs or E as 
expected since, for example, ~ 2 is the energy i;iuattt.rty £8f tra:outer-spiere eqtffvalent 
(4) 
(5) 
<1''"""')0SIII(L)3+ + (~)OSII(L)+ ➔ 2(1:py)OsII(L) 2+ (6) 
""l:'.Z 4 4 4 
of the intramolecular, llCT process that oorresponds to anission (ref. 14a) • 
(q\,)OsIII(L)2+* ➔ (l:py)OsII(L)2++ h 4 4 (7) 
A schematic orbital and state energy level diagram for (d11) 6-~1ypyridyl canplexes is shown 




1,3(11,ll *) ((11)1 (ll * )1) 
---- 1,3(dd) ((dll)5(do*)l) 
l, 3 (MLC'f) ((dll) 5 (ll *) l) 
1 
(States) 
Fig. 1. A sdlenatic orbital and state diagram for (d11)6 Mt.CT excited states 
A a:mplex melange of excited states exists because of the presence of both filled d11 and 
11(q>y or pien) levels and of unfilled 11* and do-* (~ in O... syimetry) levels. '.lbe relative 
disposition of the states and the state or states wti1.ch ~fttrol pl()tochenic:a.l and 
pl<>tophysic:a.l properties follcwing excitation depend on the metal and its ac:idation state, 
on the chraoophoric ligand, en the additional, nonchranophoric ligands, and can even depend 
on the nature of the surrounding nediun. However, in general: 
l) Visible light abSorption is usually daninated ~ transitions to MLCT excited states 
which are largely singlet in character l[(d11)5(11*)ll and anission occurs fran Mt.CT states 
which are largely triplet in dlaracter, 3[(d11)S(11*l J. '1he enei:gies of the Mt.CT states vary 
systematic:a.lly as the oon-ch:ranophoric ligands are varied. 'lhls is an expected resulS gi~ 
the considerable ffference in electronic configuration at the metal between the (d11) (11*) 
excited, and (d11) ground states. For example, good backbonding ligands like co stabilize (d11)6-Ru(II) ~ metal to ligand backbonding but oot (d11)5-Ru(III) to any appreciable degree. 
Consequently, inoorporatioo of good backbondir,g ligands leads to an increased energy gap 
be~ the excited and groF states. '!he change in electronic configuration between the (d11) (11*)1 excited and (d11) ground states involves d11 orbitals which are largely non-
bonding and ally half ~pulation of anti-bonding 11* (l:py or ~n) orbitals. Ckmsequently, 
relatively Sllall Il'Dlecular distortions in the excited states are expected to exist. 
However, given the significant d1ange in radial distribution involved in the Mt.CT 
transitioo, ahsorptioo spectra and the energies of equilibrated Mt.CT excited states are 
expected to be nediun dependent. 
2) In the dd excited states (d11)5 (do-*>1 , there is a significant increase in electronic 
repulsion along the metarrfgand sic;Jllll bonding axes because of the pranotion of a lai:gely 
non-bonding electron to a signa anti-bonding do-* orbital (ref. 15). Because of their 
LaPorte forbiddenness, absorptioo mnds arising fran d➔d transitions are weak and not 
generally observed in the absorption spectra of (d11)6 po\ypyridyl complexes. In less 
spectroscopically cluttered cxmpl.exes of rutheniun, dd-bai:&is appear at relatively high 
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energies, e.g., < 400 rm for [Ru(NH3>6J2+ (ref. 16). Hcwever, because of the significant 1 
differences in structure along the nefal-ligand bond axes between the ( d1r > 6 and (d,r > 5 (a:,-a > 
CX>nfigurations, when thennally equilibrated, d:i excited states~ at much lower 
energies. If accessible they can play a significant role in the piotochemical and 
piotophysical properties of a cxmplex since they are relatively short lived in solution and 
are often the source of piotochemical instability arising £ran ligand loss. '!he energies of 
d:i excited states above the ground state in analogous cxmplexes increase approximately -301 
in passing £ran the first transition series to the second and -301 again £ran the second to 
the third (ref. 17 ,18). It is for this IeaSon that Mtcr excited states J:ased oo Fe(II) are 
essentially mexploitable in energy CX>nversion applications because d:i states lie lowest, 
why the piotopiysical :i;roperties of ruthenimi cxmplexes are scmetimes quite cxmplex because 
the energies of Mtcr and d:i state are cxmparable, and is aie of the endearing properties of 
axoplexes of OS(II) where d:i states are often sufficiently high in energy that they play no 
role. 
3) 1r-'lf'\ states-Absorption bands arising £ran J;X>lypyridine localized 1r➔,r* transitions 
appear to vary sanewhat in energy with the netal and its ac:idation state bit generally 
~ at -300 rm fa➔,r*l) and .. 240 rm (1r➔ 7T* 2). Because of the lack of diJ;X>le character 
for the 1r➔1r* transition, 1r-rr* excited states, are relatively insensitive to solvent 
variations and at low tsnperatures vibrational structure arising £ran aranatic ring l::ased 
stretching 110des can ~ in their enission spectra (ref. 19 > • Polypyridine msed ,r -'IT* 
excited states are nearly always at higher energies than Mtcr excited states except for 
cases like Rh(III) where the relatively high oxidation state s~ilizes the d1r levels ~ 
,r(q,y or pien) (ref. 12a,20,21) or for c:xxiplexes like [Ru(biq_>_'\J .. (biq is bis-isoquinoline) 
where stabilization of the d1r orbitals by netal to ligand l::aCkDOnCling leads to 1r-TT* < Mtcr 
<:cef. 19). 
A caisiderable oanplexity exists in the MLCT ~al region (ref. 22) arising £ran a nmiber 
of factors: 1) In the MLCT excited state, (d,r)S(,r*)l, the three d,r orbitals are mixed and 
further split by low synmetry and spin orbit CX>upling. 2) At the J;X>lypyridyl ligands 
electronic interactions between ligands can cause a splitting anongst the 1T* level. 3) Even 
in single J;X>lypyridyl-1:ased chranophores, the J;X>lypyridyl ligand has a series of ,r* levels 
which can provide the msis for multiple MLCT transiti~s. 4l 'Bier~ are both F, singlet 
and triplet states. Although the triplet transitions, [(d,r) J ➔ [(d,r) 5(,r*) J, are 
forbidden in the absence of spin-orbin CX>upling, they becane allowed when spin orbit 
CX>upling is inclwed. Fmn the theoretical J;X>int of view the effect of spin orbit ooupling 
is to "mix" pire singlet and triplet states which imparts singlet character and allowedness 
to transitions involving triplets. 
Typically, absorption bands in the 1N and visible are observed arising £ran drr ➔ i and d1T 
~r~=i~=~ :S~~~~ ~~~ ~:::,~p~ta~~l:~~ et. ~ 
(ref. 23). In the spectra nany absorption features can be observed in the dJT ➔ ,r! ~ion. 
The various spectral features can be assigned to a series of Mtcr transitions to ooth MLCT 
and 3Mtcr states and to their vibronic cxmponents J:ased on a parameterized mlecular orbital 
IOOde1 which inclmes the effects of spin orbit CX>upling (ref. 24,25). '!he appearance of 
transitions to •3Mr,cr11 states at low enei:gies is especially pronounced for OS where the 
latge spin orbit CX>upling CX>nstant < A -3000 an- ) ensures significant singlet-triplet mixing. 
Analysis of the spectra using the mlecular orbital IOOde1 shows that the lowest energy MLCT 
states arise £ran a crmnon set of d7T and ,r* orbitals, are latgely triplet in dlaracter, and 
are mixed to different extents with low lying Mtcr singlet states. 
Electronic structure. What happens following optical excitation? For Ru(q,y>;! q,tical 
excitation throughout the d1T ➔ 1r* specµal region results in the rapid, < 1 ps (ref. 26), 
quantitative appearance of an enitting 3MLCT state or states (ref. 27) whose enission is 
sanewhat medimi dependent bit occurs around 600 rm. Fmn absorption ~ neasurements 
the energy gap between the lowest lMLCT and 3Mtcr states is aily -sooo an-1. Since the 
•singlet" and ntriplet• states are mixed by spin-orbit CX>upling, it is not sgrprising that 
excitation into the lMLCT absorption nanifold leads rapidly to the enitting 3MLCT state or 
states. 
Haiever, an interesting question remains in multiele chelates. Is the excited electron 
localized on a single ligand as in [(q,y)..Rl.11Il(q,y)J2+*, J;X>SSibly with rapid exdlange 
occurring between ligands, or does the ex&ted electron~ a mlecular orbital which is 
delocalized over all three ligands as in [RuIII (qlf"l/3) '\]2+ ? In fluid solution, the 
excited electron in the enitting excited state(s) ~s to be nlocalizedn tBsed oo a 
number of lines of evidence: 1) Transient Resonance RallBn spectroscopy where discrete, 
frequency shifted RallBn lines are obeerved in the v(q,y) ring stretching region (1000-1500 
an-I) for both Ieduoed and mreduced q,y ligands (ref. 28,29). 2) Site selection 
spectroscopy tBsed 00 enission J;X>larization measurements (ref. 30). n Excited state 
CX>rrelations for related Il0Il0, bis, and tris-dlelates like [Os(q,y) 3 J , [Os(q,y) 2 (~is-
Php-cHPPh2)J2+, and [OS(q,y)(cis-Ph2PCH=<m>Ph2>212+\which have closely oorrelated excited 
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state properties without differences arising which oould be attributed to del.Qcalization 
effects (ref. 31 > • 4 > In related ligand reduced a:mplexes like [ ( bpy > ~ II(l:,py > J generated 
electrochenically, there is cl.ear spectral evidence that the added electron is localized en 
a single ligand and fran epr line broadening that the rate of electron hopping between 
ligands is rapid (ref • 32, 33) • 
The experimental evidence for localization in fluid solution is cxmvincing but the situation 
is less clear in the solid state or in law temperature glasses where the evidence :canains 
sanewhat equivocal (ref. 34 ,35 >. '!he question of localization versus deloc:alization is 
really a problsn in mixed-valence chemistry where the issues involved have been discussed in 
sane detail and applied nainly to ligand-bridged, mixed valence dimers (ref. l0a,36,37). 
The critical factQ_rs are the relative nagnitudes of the electronic ex>upling between the 
electron donor (q,y) and acceptor (bpy) sites, v, and the vibrational trapping energy, X. 
Vibrational trapping arises fran the structural differences that exist between tP.tr and bpy 
and the solvent dipole reorientations that must occur for electron hopping to occur. Fran 
the theoretical point of view delocaliza;ion occurs when v > x/2 (ref. 36). Fran 
spectroscopic neasurements oo [Ru(bpy) J + and related oanplexes it is cl.ear that non-
neglible oontributions to yibrational ~apping exist fran the solvent in polar Oiganic 
solvents (X ~ 600-800 an- ) • Even in the solid state or in a frozen solution where solvent 
dipole tr~ing <Jlil not occur, ex>ntributions fran intramlecular vibrational tril:pping exist 
and there is no guarantee that sufficient electronic ex>upling between bpy and 1:07 exists in 
the excited state for deloc:alization to occur. 
Experimental evidence is available shewing that in fluid solution the electron is initially 
localized ~ing the el~ic transition. '!he ground states of oanplexes like 
[Ru(bpy) 3 J or [Os(bpy) 3 J have D3 synmetry and no pennanent dipole nnnent. If cptical 
excitation produces a deiocalized excited state, the o3 synmetry of the ground state "10uld 
be preserved and MLCl' absorption band enezgies should 0e independent of the solvent. en the 
other hand, if excitation leads to an electron localized oo a single ligand, a dipole is 
induced in the excited state and fran dielectric ex>ntinllUIII theory (ref. 38) the enezgies of 
MLCI' transitions are predicted to vary with the cptical dielectric ex>nstant of the solvent, 
D (n2), as (ref. 39), 
cp 
2 1-D 
µ ( op ) 
~=-3 ~ (8) 
a op 
In Bl• 8 f:Y.T is the solvent induced energy shift in the band naximllll, µ the dipole manent 
induced in the excited sta~4- and a the mlecular radius ( 6-7A for [Ru( bpy) J.!2-f > • Ebr both 
[Ru(~) 3J2+ and [Os(bpy) 3J absorption band enezgies vary as predicted by-.tq. (8) and fran 
the SJ.Opes of the lines ie <Jlil be estimated that the dipole manents induced in the excited 
states areµ = 14,±6 D (ref. 39). 
Low temperature measurements. Evidence for multiple MLCT excited states Fran the results 
of temperature dependent emission and lifetime studies, where the oontributions of crosby 
and oo-workers are notable, (ref. 40,41) and mre recent emission polarization experiments 
(ref. 34a) it is clear that following MLCI' excitation, oontributions to excited state 
properties exist fran a series of states. In particular, below 77K there is cl.ear evidence 
for oontributions to excited state decay and emission fran three law-lying MLCl' states based 
on changes in emission quant1.111 yields, lifetimes and emission polarizaticn as the 
temperature is increased above 4K. 
Experimental evidence also exists for a fourth MLCl' state at ~600 an -l above the lowest 
state \\bich is oonsiderably shorter lived. Ebr [Ru(bpy) 3J2+ the existence of a fourth state 
is obscured in temperature dependent lifetime measuremenes in solution because of the 
intervention of a strongly temperature dependent transition to a law-lying dd state or 
states that beoane .inp>rtant above 200K. Hcwever, for [OS(bpy) 12+ and related a:mplexes 
of OS(II), temperature dependent lifetime studies provide direct3evidence for the 
i:articipaticn of a fourth state in excited2~te decay at higher temperatures (ref. 41,42). 
Evidence for a fourth state for [Ru(~).:\) has also been d>tained fran temperature 
dependent emission polarization experiments (ref. 34a) • 
A i:arameterized nolecular orbital ll0del which inclooes spin orbit ooupling and assumes 
loc:alizaticn of the excited electron has been ~ied to the MLCl' excited states of 
[Ru(~) 2J2+ and [Os(bpy) 2 J2+ (ref. 44). '!he ll0del oorrectly predicts the existence of four 
low-lying MLCl' excited states. It also predicts that for Ru the lowest three MLCl' states 
have less than 11' singlet character, 26% for OS, while the fourth state is expected to have 
a higher percent of singlet character. 
Where the data are available, a closely related i:attern of excited states exists for 
equivalent cxupl.exes of Ru and OS and state by state canparisons are revealing (ref. 45). 
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For example, fran the Einstein transition probability for spontaneous anission, the 
~tive rate constant, k , ~ temls of !he_integr~~ 9!!it~ ~tensity at energy v, I{.v), 
is given by EXJ. 9. '1he tefm <v-3>-l=cfICv)dv)/CfICv)v-3dv)~E is the average value of v-3 
for the anission band oorresp:mding to the radiative transitiS#l (ref. 46) and <d> = 
<,1, ler, Iiµ > is the electric dipole transition nment integral. 
"'e 1 g 
In Eg. 9 1/J and 1/J are the excited and ground state electronic wave functions and n is the 
refractiveeindex &f the mediun. '1he nagnitude of the electric dipole transition integral 
depends al the anount of mixing of higher lying singlet excited states into the enitting 
triplet excited states, 1/J = cx(ll/Je> + (l-ar:2)½(31/J ) where fran first order perturbation 
theoi:y, the mixing ooeffiSient ex is given by, e 
(9) 
ex= <11/Jel8sc,131/Je>/<~e-3Ee) (10) 
In EXJ. 10 Bso is the spin orbit ooupling qierator and~. 3Ee the en&gies of the~, 
excited singlet and triplet states. Including the mixing ooefficient, the transition dipole 
m:ment integral is given by, 
<d> = cx<11/Jeleril11/Jl (11) 
The square of the mixing ooeffis.,¥':llt is proportional to the spin orbit coupling constant 
<>..Ru ~ 1100 aii-11 ~ ~ 3000 an > and it follows fran EXJ. 9 that in cxmparing eqivalent 
states of Ru and OS, 
Ck/<Em/1Ru ~ ~<lij,elerllij,g>~ 
Ck/CE81/108 >-os<1ij,elerl\g>~ 
(12) 
Where the ~ta are avai~ble, a state by state cxxiparison shows that the ratio 
[Ck/<~> lo./[kJ(Een) los is ~1/3, the ratio of the spin-orbit coupling constants (ref. 
45 > • Ttus obSerViion clearly suggests that in temls of i;ure electronic effects the single 
JOOSt important difference between Ru and OS is the iragnitude of the spin orbit ooupling 
constant which detennines the singlet oontent of the 1.CM-lying, enitting ~ states. 
The results of temperature dependent experiments clearly shaw that the •enitting M[C'l' 
excited state• of Ru(q,y) 2+ and related ~exes is a oanposite of states. Although all 
four lailying states shar~ a ocmoon (d1r) 5C1r*) electronic oonfiguration, they are mixed to 
different extents with 1CM lying excited singlet states and their energies and decay 
c:haracteristie§1are different. '!he energy spacings anongst the three laiest states are 
snall << 200an ) and at tsnperatures near RI', to a good approximation, piotophysical 
properties can be treated as rising fran a single state having the averaged properties of 
the three oontributors. '!he energy gap to the fourth state is higher, it is shorter lived 
because of its greater singlet character, and its population and decay can influence the 
temperature dependent properties of M[C'l' c:hrarophores near roan tsnperature in solution. 
MOLECULAR STRUCTURE 
In (d1r) 5 c1r•)1 M[C'l' excited states, !-electron occupation of the antibonding 1r• orbital is 
expected to lead to structural changes in the c:hranophoric ligand based ai kl'lcMn ci:ystal 
structures of Ieduced or i;artly Ieduced polypyridyl ligands C ref. 47) • 
Structural differences between the ground and excited states can be resolved into a linear 
<Xlllbination of the noilllal 110des for which there is a change in frequency between states or, 
mre :importantly, for which the change in electronic distribution leads to a difference 
between states in the equilibriun displacement. 'lhe pattern of cxintributing noilllal ll0des 
can be discerned fran Resonance Raman spectra by observing which 110des are resonantly 
enhanced by scattering fran M[C'l' transitions since resonance enhancements can only be 
observed for those noilllal mxles which xespond to the change in electronic oonf iguration 
between the states. Symneti:y plays an important role. For example, if there is a 
synmetrical change in structure between the ground and excited states on1y those noilllal 
m:xies which belong to the totally syametric representation of the point group can be 
involved in the interconversion between structures. For M[C'l' excited states, mlecular 
orbital calculations have been used to predict the structural change l4)0ll excitation and to 
evaluate qualitatively the CXXltributing noilllal 110des (ref. 48). 
Fran Resol'lance Raman experiments al Ru(q,y)~+ and related oanpl.exes a series of 7-8 q,y-
based ring stretching 110des are enhanced in the range 1000-1600 an-1, a ring torsional ll0de 
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at -600 aii-1 and a series of law frequency modes sane of which can be assigned to metal 
ligand stretching vibrations (ref. 28,29 ,31,49 >. Mlitional infoilllation can be obtained 
fran law tenperaure anission spectra where well-defined vibrational progressions are often 
observed for MIC!' ani tters. '1he energy dependence of the anission intensity is given by (ref. 50,51), 
_ 4c1 _ 32 I 2 1v v6'(v)=(641r 31i)Nv6'(v *) <d> 1r<x, j vA'> 
, v,v j J,V , (13) 
In a;r. 13 the anission intensity as the nmiber of quanta anitted per energy interval, 
Iv v*< v ) , is given as the proguct of the number of llDlecules in the anitting state, Nv* 1 
the energy of the transition, "v v*• the speed of light, the transition dipole 11D11ent, and 
the product of the vibrational overlap integrals (Franck Condon factors) for the 
oontrioo.ting noilllal modes. '1he product is over all the oontrioo.ting 110des, j, incl\Xling 
solvent and other medi1.111 modes. v and v6' are the vibrational quantum nl.Ullbers in the ground 
and excited states. Assuning the validity of the hannonic oscillator approximation, the 
oontrioo.tion to anission fran a v6'=0 level in the excited state to a level v in the ground 
state is given by the square of the vibrational overlap integral (ref. 51), 
V 
<Xv1Xv*=0>2 = eel) exp(-S) (14) 
In a;i:. 14, S is the electron-vibrational coupling constant which is a measure of the 
difference in equilibri1.111 displacenent between the ground and excited states, b,Q... It is 
related to b,Q as shown in a;r. 15 where M is the reduced nass for the vibration· Snd w(=21rv) 
is the angulare frequency. 
s =½ ( 1 ><b.°e>2 (15) 
By using appropriate expressions for the vibrational overlap integrals in a;i:. 13, it is 
possible to derive expressions for the anission spectral profile in tenns of the properties 
of the oontrioo.ting vibrations. For [Ru(t~y) 3]2+ it is necessary to incl\Xle oontrioo.tions 
fran a_~i1.111 frequency llDde with hvM:l'lvM ~1300-1400 an-1 , a law frequency mode with Ii~ -300-
400 an and also oontrioo.tions fran solvent llDdes (dipole orientations) oo.t ti:eated 
semiclassically (ref. 31,46,52,53). By oanparing calculated and observed spectra, the 
anission spectral fitting procedure can be used to obtain values for the parameters, 
S..• liw , Sr,, hu;:,, Bao, and FWHM.Mm is the full width at half llBXim1ln (EWHM) for an 
iB:iiviLi vibrational <Dlp)llent. '1he solvent enters through FWHM as a broadening of the 
individual vibrational canponent and is related to x, the classical solvent vibrational 
trapping energy for the electron transfer process ooi?responding to the excited to ground 
state transition by (ref. 36) 
(FWHM) 2 (FWHM) 2 . -1 
xo = 16kTln2),. 2310 <in an at RI') (16) 
Given the evidence fran Resonance Raman spectra for the pn-ticipation of a series of medi1.111 
and law frequency modes, experimentally derived values for S.., liw are averages of 
oontrioo.tions fran 7 or 8 ring stretching ll0des and SL, liwL 8f a ~ies of law frequency 
modes inclu:iing metal ligand stretching modes. 
AW!ication of the anission spectral fitting procedure to a series of polypyridyl oanplexes 
of Ru(IIl and OS(I!i (ref. 31,46,52,53) have revealed: 1) Best fit values for liwM ~n the 
range 1250-1400 an consistent with an averaged value for the oontriblting ring ll'0C1es 
observed by ReSonance Raman. 2) values of S.. that increase linearly with Ebo, the v*=0, v=O 
energy gap between the ground and excited stites. 'lhe linear increase can be reconciled, at 
least qualitatively, as an increase in the extent of c:huge transfer between ground and 
excited states as E00 increases. 
The experimentally derived values of S.. lead to a direct approach for calculating excited 
state structures (ref. 31 > • An avera~e C-N,C~ bond distance change in the excited state 
canpared to the ground state, &, can be calculated fran ~ by, 
- 2S Ii i b,r = <ii"" ~> c111 
where b is the number of c~ and c-N bonds in the li~, b = 11 for l:py, and M is the 
reduced nass. AW!ying this analysis to [Os(q;,y) 3 ]2 * gives b.r = 0.026.±<).0005A. 
Estimates for changes in average bond dispacenents between the ground and excited states can 
also be obtained l:Bsed on Badger's rule using the difference in vibrational frequencies 
between the ground and excited states obtained by ground state Resonance Raman and excited 
state transient ~ Raman measuranents (ref. 28 ,29 >. '1he relationship between the 
bond distance change, b,r = r*- r , and the frequency differences is shown in a;i:. 18. 
~ = r* - r = ln(V . lv*.b)/2.45 
- V1b' V1 
(18) 
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Based en frequency differences for five "(q;,y) IIIJdes fran 1268-1610 a(~, values of 6r in 
the range 0.0106-0.0173A have been calculated in good agreement with 6r fran enission 
spectral fitting (ref. 31). Fmn the vibratiooal analyses, the q;,y ring is not considerably 
distorted in the excit!!d state. As expected, oalplrisons within a series of r:elated 
a:mplexes shaw that 6r increases with the excited to ground state energy gap CX>DSistent 
with a greater degree of dlazge transfer. Ckle canpl.ication that is yet to be clearly 
resolved is whether S.., h~M.' . e~. are significantly different for the three l.cwlying 3M[CT 
states. At or near x8an amperature the results obtained by enission spectral fitting are 
probably those of an averaged oontribltion fran all three states. 
EXCITED STATE DECAY 
In nany cases cptiai.1 excitation of MLCT c:hranophores leads to the population of a series of 
law-lying MLCT states whose xadiative and ncnradiative properties daninate excited state 
decay at least at l.cw tenperatures. At higher tenperatures additional, tenperature 
dependent processes often appear which play an important role in helping to dictate the 
photocheniai.1 and i;nc,tophysiai.1 properties of the cxmpl.exes. Before turning to a detailed 
discussion of radiative and nonradiative decay fran MLCT states, it is of value first to 
cxmsider the cxmpetitive processes which appear at higher t:enperatures. 
dd states In 1976 van Houten and Natts studied 1\111.inescent lifetimes and enission quantun 
yields for [Ru(~) 3]~+ in water fran Oto 100°c (ref. 54). 'Ibey fowld. that they oou1d fit 
the t:enperature aepenaent lifetime data to an expression of the form shewn in equation 19 
where k was interpreted to be the sum of radiative, k , and nonradiative, k , decay rate 
constants for the l.cwlying, •averaged• M[CT state. r nr 
T(T)-l= k + k01 exp-(6E'/RT) (19) 
In the interpretaticn given by Van Houten and Natts 6E' was the energy gap fran MLCT to a 
lawlying dd state and k0 ' the mte CX>DStant for the subsequent decay of the ~+state. Ole 
pathway for decay of the dd state(s) is ligand lossr liJ.otolys!s of [Ru(q;,y) 1 ] in 
nonaqueous solvents in the presence of anions like Cl or N:S gives rise to i;ilotoinduced 
anaticn (ref. 55,56). +Ligand loss proceeds via unidentate intemlediates like 
[(q;,y).,Ru(N:S)(py-py)] , which subsequently loses q;,y to give [Ru(q;,y) 2CN:S>21 (ref. 57). 
In a l.tter study in dichlomnethane both lifetime and i;notochenic:al quantun yields for 
ligand loss were observed for [Ru(q;,y)3 ]2+ as a function of t:enperature for a series of 
anions (ref. 58 > • Fmn those results the photochenial reaction scheme in Fig. 2 was 
proposed to account for the observed reactivity. In the absence of direct spectroscopic 
evidence for the dd state, it is not known whether it or 3MLCT lies l.cwer in energy for 












Fig. 2A. Eneigy vs. Ru-N displaoenent 
for [Ru(q;,y) 3]2+ illustrating the 
r:elative dispositions of the three 
l.cwest and fourth 3Mrcr states, the 
l.cwest lMLCT state and the energy 
barrier to the 3~ transition. 
'1he r:elative energy of the dd state 
is not known. 
Fig. 2B. A schematic diagram 
illustrating ring cpening and 
subsequent reactions f:ccill the dd 
state. 
Based on this scheme different kinetic limits were proposed to explain the tenperature 
dependence data. In cne, the MLCT and dd states are in dynamic eqilibriun as suggested by 
Van Houten and W!tts and~• is the energy difference between 3Kcr and dd. In the other, 
the 3~ transition is an irreversible surface crossing and 0' the energy of 
activation for the process. For a:mpletely chelated canpl.exes like [Ru(q;,y) ]7+, even 
though i;notosubstitutioo and chelate cpening can be r:elatively~ficient in ~lven!=, like 
water, subsequent chelate ring closure, [(q;,y)iRu(Hi())(py-py)] ➔ [(q;,y)2 Ru(q;,y)] + + H20, 
provides a useful pathway for "annealing• the systan and avoiding ligand loss. 
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Although the plOtochsnical mechanisn implied in Fig. 2 appears to be appropriate for 
[Ru(J::py) l 2~ it my be far £ran adequate to oover all possible cases. Fbr exanple, for 
[Ru(J::py)~(v.f~2]2+. (v.f = pyridine) and related CXlllplexes a striking difference between the 
tanperature aepenaenoes for i;hotoanation and lifetime (ref. 59,60) has led to the suggestion 
that direct population of the dd state(s) my occur £ran singlet MLCT states following 
initial MLCT excitatioo. 
The roles of solvent and ligand variations oo the t:hemlally activated, 3~ transitioo 
have been investigated by temperature dependent lifetime studies (ref. 52,61,62). 
In the solvent dependence study (ref. 61) the ~ transition was treated as an 
intJ:amolecular electron transfer process, 
(d1r)5<1r*>l-->(d1r)5(do-*)l (20) 
3CMLCT) (dd) 
with k01 and Ea being the pre-exponential tenn and energy of activation for the ligand to 
metal electron transfer, 
k = k' 0 exp-(D,E'/Rl') = A exp-(E~) (21) 
Significant variations in k ' and b,E' are also observed in the series of CX111plexes [cis-
Ru(J::py) (L) ] 2+ where the n8nc:hrcmopooric ligand L was varied (ref. 52) • Although there are 
insuffi~ien~ data to predict b:Jw variations in L influence the relative energies of MLCT and 
dd states, sane trends are discernible: 1) With appropriate variations in the surrounding 
ligands, for example, by substituting 4,5-diazafloorene for J::py the energy of the dd state 
can be selectively perturbed leaving the MLCT states relatively unaffected (ref. 63). 2) 
When L is a good rackbonding ligand like PR3 or 00, the MLCT state is destabilized relative 
to the dd state as evidenced by low energy carriers for the MLCT -:>dd transition In 
fact, the striking observation has been nade that in the series [cis-Ru(J::py) (L) ]~+ the 
quantun yield for ligand loss increases linearly with the MLCT enission ~ clef. 64). 
The appearance of relatively low lying dd states in i;x,lYV,fridyl a:mplexes of rutheniun, 
although of sane fundamental interest, is a nuisance in the attanpt to design new classes of 
photosensitizers. '!he dd states2~e short lived in solution and of little value in a 
chenical sense. Fbr [Ru(pien) 3] in ai:2Cl2 at roan ~ture, 981 of excited state 
decay occurs through the dd statei 251 for [Ru(J::py) 3] (ref. 58). In addition, the dd 
states represent a i;x,tentially najor source of i;:tiotornstability. In the series [cis-
Ru(J::pyJ2<L>2!2+ (L=py, N-methylimidazole, ••• ) quantum yields for ligand loss of >40% have 
been ocservea (ref. 59 ,60). '!he presence of lowlying dd states virtually rules out the 
possibility of developing a useful family of MLCT-based ~tosensitizers based oo iron. It 
seems doubtful that any oanbination of ligands oo iron will give both the necessary visible 
light absorptivity and sufficient destabilization of the2~ states to raise them above the 
MLCl' states. Fbr exanple, MLCl' excitation of [Fe(J::py) 3] leads to the rapid pop.tlation and 
decay er =O. 6ns > of a lowlying dd state (ref. 65 > • 
'!here are approaches available for designing "dd-free" MLCT sensitizers. '!he 110St 
straightfoIWllld is to turn to OS where 10 Dq is higher by 301 and, in general, canplexes of 
Os(II) are i;;ilotoinert. Even with OS(II), dd states can appear induced by: 1) strong 
backbonding ligands like oo mich destablize MLCT relative to dd, and 2) by decreasing the 
symnetry of the a:mplex in such a way as to lift the orthogonality of the d1T and do-* 
orbitals (ref. 66). '!he net effect is to •mix• the d1T and do-* orbitals thus decreasing the 
energy of the dd states. It has been suggested that the lowered synmetry at Ru in 
[Ru(trV,{) 2 j2+ (trv.{ = 2,2' (6,6') ,2"-terpyridine) arising £ran the inability of the 
tridentate trV,{ ligand to span 180° leads to a lowlying dd state and a very short lifetime 
at roan temperature (ref. o1). 
In the mixed chelates [Ru(L-L>J-n<q;,y>,.1 2+ (n=l,2i L-L is 2,2'-J::pyrazine or 2,2'-bis-
isoquinol~!'f!) (ref. 43b ,68) , pio1:0CllEllll:cal ligand loss is quenched for the cxmplexes [Ru( L-
L)( J::py) 21. in part because of the lower lying 1r* levels at (L-L). Studies of this kind 
show pranise for the design of new classes of i;:botochemically stable sensitizers based oo Ru. 
The fourth MLCT state 
As ooted in a previous sectioo, even in the absence of ~tocemical ligand loss, lifetine 
studies as a functioo of temperature reveal the existence of an additional thennally 
activated process or processes for excited state decay of OS(II) (ref. 41,69) and Ru(II) 
canplexes (ref. 43,68,70). 
A cxmtribltion to the temperature dependence cxmes £ran thennal population and decay £ran a 
fourth MLCT <ref. 68 > mich oo theoretical grounds is predicted to have a greater anount of 
singlet character and be mre short lived than the three lowest MLCT0 13tates (ref. 44). With 
this interpretation b,E' is the energy gap to the fourth state and k the rate ocnstant for 
decay of the fourth state. In cxmtrast to the 3MLCT ➔ dd transition mere the r;arameters 
Jt0 1 and D,E' are characteristically in the range 1ol2 -1ol4 s-1 and 2500-4000 Oll'"l, for the 
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~emic:al cases, JcO• and bf.' are generally in the mnge 107-109 rl and 400-1000 
a1C , respectively. As yet, there are insufficient data to establish the factors at the 
molecular level that dictate the nagnitude of the enei:gy splitting between the fourth and 
lowest three MLC'1' states and the situation is further cloooed by the fact that fits of 
experimental data to Ek;[. 19 necessarily force the tanperature dependence into a single tenn. 
In sane cases oontritutions to the experimental data nay cane £ran population and decay of 
both di and the fourth MLC'1' states. 
Radiative decay of MLCT states 
The availability of an ac:tended series of :related a:mplexes based on the same chranopho:ce, 
e.g., [0:py)OS(LJ 4J2+, offers the possibility of exploring sane of the mst fundanental 
processes available to ac:cited states. Experimentally, it is far sinpler to carry out such 
studies based on polypyridyl canplexes of OS(II) rather than Ru(II). Although the 
properties of the MLCT excited states are enti:cely analogous, it is necessary to carry out 
temperature dependent studies for Ru in order to separate out oontril:utions to oonradiative 
decay £ran population and decay of di states. 
In a radiative transition energy conservation is achieved by emission of a J;iloton and £ran 
Ek;[. 9 the nagnitude of k:t- is proportional to the square of the transition dipole nanent and 
to Ei3 • Experimentally, radiative (k > and nonradiative <km-> decay rate oonstants are 
deteffllined by a canbination of lifetiffle (T) and emission quantan yield <cl>e> measurenents. 
l/-r0 = k + k 1 cj, = k T0 (22) r nr e r 
The expression for cj, in Ek;[. 22 assmies that the efficiency of fomation of the emitting 
state foll.awing ac:cifation is unity. 
For the najority of MLC'1' excited states which have been studied cj, is law (< 101 at IOC111 
tenperature) and difficult to measure accurately which limits theeprecision of kf. 
Nonetheless, cxmpa.risons amongst a series of :related a:mplexes like [(l:py)OS(L) 4 2+ show the 
existence of sane systematic ~: 1) Although a oonsiderable scatter appears in the 
data, k increases roughly with <v l>-1 as predicted by Ek;[. 9 (ref. 46, 71). '1he linear ~ shows that the transition dipole nanent must n:main :relatively oonstant through the 
series. 2) '!here is no electronic distinction between tpy and i;nen as chranophoric ligands 
(ref. 46) which is oonsistent with the :results of molecular orbital calculations which shew 
that the I N character and enezgies of the lawest lying 1r* orbitals are similar (:cef. 48). 
3) ~-transition dipole nanent integral can be evaluated £ran the slope of the plot of ~ 
vs. <V 3>-1 and £ran it an estimate of the molar extinction CX>efficient_ff ~ absorption 
band oor:cesponding to snission can be obtained which for OS (e__ ~400 !:! an - ) is in 
reasonable agreement with values ~timated £ran the law tanpera?are single crystal 
absorption spectiun of [Os ( tpy) 3 J (ref. 23) • 
Nonradiative decay In order for a nonradiative decay process to occur with enei:gy 
oonservation, the enei:gy change associated with the change in electronic oonfiguration 
between the ground and ac:cited states must appear in the surrounding vibrations. 'lhe 
problem in ac:cited state decay is energy disposal and only those vibrations for which Q 
or w are different between the ground and excited states can accept the :released enei:gy'; 
The rate· oonstant k.. .. is the product of ~ factors (:cef. 72-75): 1) A vibrationally 
induced electronic ~ing tenn. If the Bom-oa,enheimer approximation is assumed the to 
be valid, ground and excited states are orthogonal solutions of the same Hamiltonian and can 
not mix. In fact, 110lecular vibrations do lead to slight perturbations in electronic 
structure. For selected vibrations (the •pranoting" IIDdes) one consequence of the 
perturbation that they ac:ert is a mixing of the ac:cited and ground states which allcws the 
transition between states to occur. 2) Vibrational OYerlap or Franck-Qlndon integrals. '1he 
fractional distritution of enei:gy :released throughout the •acceptor• IIDdes for which f::::l~a or 
~,I(.) depends ai the nagnitudes of the Franck-0:>ndon OYerlap integrals (F.q. 14) subject to 
the oonstraints Jnp:)sed by enei:gy oonservation. 
In the limit of a single pranoting ll0de or of an average oontritution £ran a series of 
modes, the vibrationally induced electronic ooupling tenn is given by 
.B0 = ~°k(ls)(7T/2)1/2/(1000 an-1 > (23) 
In Ek;[. 23 Wit is the angular frequency of the pranoting ll0de and the vibronic integral ~ is 
defined in Ek;[. 24 (ref. 46). 
~.., h<vij<:Vaok> jvf> = vk<Z'riw.1c>l/2 <24> 
In Ek;[. 24 'I', and 'i'f are the products of the electronic wave functions and the vibrational 
wave functi& for the pranoti°'t IIDde, 'i' = 1/Jx , Of is the displaoement for the pranoting 
=~~~ integral vk = qilVjl/Jf> = <1/JijalaOitll/Jf> oontains only !!Q!!-Bom~imer 
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The vibrational overlap integrals describe how the energy is initially partitioned aoongst 
the various intranolecular m:>des when the excited to ground state transition occurs. Ebr 
the Mu:'!' excited states radiative and nonradiative decay occur fran the same states so that 
fran the Resonance Ralan and enission spectral fitting studies mentioned earlier 
oontribltions lllllSt exist fran 7-8 nedim frequency polypyridyl ring stretching vibrations, 
lcw frequency ring and metal ligand stretching vibrations, and the solvent. 'lhe 
oontribltions fran nedilJII and low frequency modes can be treated as averages through ~•~• 
and SL, '.hwr, obtained by enission spectral fitting. If for the energy gap between the 
excited ana: ground states, E » S.}11.,~,1' and if hUM » k.,T(~200 kcal/110le at RI'), it is 
possible to evaluate the Franck-c&don integrals, :e:i. f4, which gives for ~ (ref. 
46, 79 ,81). 
knr = •o•F = •o· (l,/flw~o>l/2exp(-Sm) exp[-(YEd"1°>M> + (y+l) 2(.6,Vl//shwM) 2/l6ln2] (25) 
(26) 
:B:Iuation 25 incllJ:ies oontribltions fran: l) A danillll_!lt acceptor IOOde (SM.' ~M!. 2) IDtl 
f~equency intranolecular and solvent m:>des through .6,vt. In the classiau limit .6. '\ is 
given by, 
.6, vt = [16kTln2<x0+~llt = [2310<x0 +xl_)lt(at RI' in an-1 > (27) 
In EkI• 27 X is the oontribltion fran solvent and X '. = r X '. . is the 
0 i i,J 
oontribltion fran the intramolecular vibrations, the sJrmation is over all of the 
oontriblting low frequency modes with the prime denoting that the higher frequency m:>des are 
exclm.ed. 3) An energy gap temt E which is related to the 0-0 energy difference between 
ground and excited states, E00, by~ 
(28) 
Ea is the energy at which the ~~ ➔ vM=O transition occurs in the enission spectrum for 
mode M and can be obtained by emission spectral fitting. It is always at higher energy than 
the apparent enission energy nax.i.mlJII in a structureless enission nanifold. 
:B:Iuations like 25 predict that lnknr should vary approximately linearly with the en~~ gap, 
and have been referred to as "the energy gap law" (ref. 72-75). In the limit E > Y"M 
energy dissipation through w.. is daninant and the energy gap temt, (Ec/flwMl ~~.dictates 
in tum the vibrational quan£un number of the i;articular vibrational level which daninates 
the energy acceptor role. k increases as E decreases because vibrational overlap is 
enhanced for mialler values of v • Although ~brational levels with hign1 values of vM would 
be mqu!fed for a single acceptor mode, e.g., v: = 10 for E = 15,000 an and hw_. = 
1500 an , in fact, with 7-8 v(q,y) m:>des availlbie, the de8ay process is daninat&i by 
transitions in which energy is dissipated into cxmbinations of the v(bpyl m:>des each of 
which has a relatively miall value of v. Qontribltions £ran low frequency m:>des and the 
solvent are incll.Xied classically in the ~ v1 ~- Although they play a role in excited 
state decay, the fraction of energy dissipated through these m:>des is IIDJCh snaller ( < 10%) • 
The linear relation between lnk and the energy gap predicted by the energy gap law has 
been observed for families of aPI'anatic hydrocarbons (ref. 73, 76, 77 l. HcWever, perhaps the 
most systanatically revealing cases have cnne £ran studies of.nonradiative decay in a series 
of Mu:'!' excited states of Ru(II), Os(II), and Re(Il where linear oorrelations between lnk 
and &,,n have been observed: l) fo~ families of related a:mplexes like [(phen)Os(L) ]2+ 
(ref.-46,78), or [(q,y)Re(00) 3(Ll] (ref. 79) (L = py, ~ 3 , lUI, ••• ) where the basis for 
the chranop!x>re is naintained and the energy gap varied Uf/ changes in L. 2) for 
[OS(J;iien) 3]2+ and a related derivative, by varying the counter ion in dichlraoethane 2 
solution tref. 80). 3) for the family [Ru(q,y) 2(L) 2J2~ (ref. 43,52) or for [Ru(q,y) 3] + in 
a series of solvents (ref. 61) where temperature depenaent studies were used to disentangle 
oontribltions to excited state decay fran Mu:'!' and dd states. 4) for the families 
[(q,y)Os(L)4 J2+ or [(i;ben)OS(L) 12+ where the energy gap was changed by solvent variations 
(i:ef. Bl). 5) for [Os(q,yl2 <ootcpy>J2+ in the glass to fluid transition i:egion in 4:l(V/Vl 
Etaf/Me(E (90-140K) where tne decrease in enission energy with tenperature is parallelled by 
increases in lnknr (ref. 82) • 
In the energy gap law experiments based on Mu:'!' excited state of Os(II) not only are linear 
i:elati~hi~ observed between l.nk,,,,.. and the enission energy bit the slopes «a (lnk )/aE = 
-0.9xl0 an l and intercepts c27.:j{)) are nearly the same. 'Ibis is a significant nr en 
observation since it suggests that the c:hranophoric basis for the excited states mnains the 
same throughout the series without significant variations in the electronic ooupling temt 
a , that the same ptttern of acceptor vibrations is involved throughout the series, and that 
tRe energy gap law holds for Mu:'!' decay i:egardless of how the energy gap is varied at the 
microscopic level. 
Nonetheless, the observation of a linear relationship between lnk and E or E only 
demonstrates a qualitative agreement with the underlying theory. ~tioW125 is0 not a 
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simple function of \as SlOWil by the appearance of the tenn oontaining (Ee,)-½ and the 
dependence of S.. oo • O>nseguently, there is no quantitative infomation in the slopes 
and intercepts Sf simple plots of lnknr vs. E0 • 
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A far mre insightful approach is to use the canpl.ete results of enission spectral fitting 
and the i;arameters 13.M, ~• Ee,, and~~ to calculate the vibrational overlap tenn F in 
F.q. 25. Based on such cal01lations for a series of tpy and phen cxmpl.exes of OS(II) and the 
relationship, lnk.._ = lnS0 + lnF fran Eq. 25, a nmar.kabl.y detailed insight is gained into 
the nonradiative cikay process (ref. 46): 1) '.Ole mjor oontribltor (>901) to the 
vibrational overlap tenn F cxmes fran the mediun frequency v(tpy) mdes and the tenn 
-yE /hw... 2) '.Ole slope of a plot of lnk vs. lnF is unity as predicted by Eq. 25. 3) Both 
tpy0 ancf1ptien as chranophoric ligands lienroo the~ plot of lnknr vs. lnF showing that the 
electronic ooupl.ing tenn 80 is the same for both oonsistent with the results of the 
m1ecular orbital calculations alluied to earlier (ref. 44). '.Ole increase by a factor of 3 
in le,.,,.. for tpy canpared to phen in analogous canpl.exes, arises because of systenatically 
snaller values of E and lai:ger values of BM. 4) Fran Eq. 25 the intercept of a plot of 
lnk vs. lnF gives0 1nS0 ~ 34, 8 ~ 6xlo14i.:.1. and fran Eq. 24, v ~ 1300 an-1• A value of 
thilfnagnitude for V is in line°with estimtes nades fran abso~ion mnd intensities for singlet➔singlet ~itions which are dipole forbidden bit vibronically allowed (ref. 83). 
The near oonstancy in 8 implied by the linear oorrelation between lnk and F suggests that 
the p,.ttern of lowlying°Mrcr states must remain nearly the sane throug86ut the series of 
chranophores. 
The quantitative success of Eq. 25 is quite striking and its implications profound. As a 
result of the analysis ooce 8 is evaluated for a p,.rticular class of chranop10re, k can 
be calculated to within a fa~ of ~3 ~ emission spectral fit~ '.Ole situation"'"§ mudl 
IIke that for tne appearance~ metarto metal diaj:ge transfer in mixed-valence dimers 
like [(tpycuII(4,4'-bipyridine)RuIIlcl.(tpy~ 2 J 3+ where absorption mnd spectral profiles 
have been to estimte rate oonstants for i.fttramolecular electron transfer (ref. l0a,84-
85). In either case the spectral profiles for the appropriate spectroscopic process, 
(~)RuIII ➔ (tpy)RuII or RuILR1J1:II ➔ RuIII-RuII, oontain all the needed infonnation 
required to cal01late the vibrational oontribltions to the electron transfer or nonradiative 
decay rate oonstants. 
Medium effects Fran Eq. 25 the solvent plays a minor role as energy acceptor in the 
initial non-radiative decay process. Following the transition between states and subsequent 
vibrational :cel.axation, the energy does ultimtely end up in the surrounding solvent theIIDal 
pool. 
'.Ole solvent also plays a role in deteanining the nagnitude of knr through the energy gap 
tel111 yE /1iw which dictates the p,.ttem of v(tpy or pien) levels which dominate as energy 
acoepto~. ~ [Ru(tpy) 3 J2+ or [Os(tpy) 3 J2+ where a dipole is created in the excited state, 
the excited state is preferentially stabilized relative to the ground state by the 
surrounding solvent dipoles as SlOWil by the fact that E tends to decrease as the static 
dielectric oonstant of the solvent increases (ref. 86).0 As noted above, the changes in~ 
are tracked by lnk..,.. as predicted by the energy gap law. ft:Wever, the microscopic origins 
of the solvent shirts observed in ~ are not understood (ref. 81,86) and dielectric 
oontinuum theory, which does provide a basis for accounting for solvent shifts for MIC!' 
absorption mnds (ref. 39 ) , is not successful for Een (ref. 86) • 
EXper.imental evidence is available to suggest that in hydraxylic solvents, especially H:P or 
CH <Ji, high frequency \1(0-Hl mdes at ~3500 airl can also play a role as energy acceptors in 
~adiative decay (ref. 81,86). '.Ole evidence includes the fact that for the family of 
oanpJ.exes [Os(phen)(L) 4 ]2+ in both polar otganic and hydraxylic solvents, plots of lrucm- vs. 
~ show that excited state decay is always faster in the hydraxylic solvents and that a 
significant kH2o/k0-,o kinetic isotope effect exists (~2). Even though S is Sllall for such 
viEiations, they nd.e a contribltioo because of their relatively high frequencies (~3500 
an l (ref. 86). 
'Die enission and lifetime characteristics of MIC!' excited states, mst notably for 
[Ru(tpy) I 2+, have been investigated in a variety of media ranging fran crystals to glasses 
and pol~ic films (tef. 34,41,70,87-90). In such media where dipole reorientations in the 
surrounding medi1.111 are restricted and different chemical envirorments my exist for the 
excited state, non-exponential decay kinetics are often observed and intramolecular 
processes such as the MLCT➔dd transition can be inhibited. An .important contribltor to 
such effects is, no doubt, the fact that in a hard glass, polyneric film, or the solid 
state, dipole reorientation times are longoo the time scale for excited state decay. 
Dipole orientations surrounding the mlecule are necessarily oonstrained to be those 
appropriate to the electronic oonfiguration of the ground state. By contrast, in solution 
solvent dipole reorientation times are shorter than excited state lifetimes for all except 
the shortest lived excited states. '.Ole solvent dipoles have the q,portunity to reorient to 
oonfigurations appropriate to the electronic oonfiguration of the excited state before it 
decays. COOSequently the excited state is stabilized in fluid solution canpared to a rigid 
med.ii.Ill. 
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In glasses, in the intennediate temperature mnge between the hard glass and fluid states, 
interesting time dependent ~ can be observed as the correlation times for dipole 
IeOrientations approach the time scale for excited state decay (ref. 91-92). In this danain 
a canpJex time dependence for excited state decay is predicted since as solvent dipoles 
reorient a time dependence is introduced into the energy gap, Fo=Fo (t) leading to a time 
dependence in knz., l.nknr(t)cx - yE (t)/h~, J!kl. 25. In this limit nwiurements taken at a 
single wave length give rise to r&expon6ntial decay kinetics tut dipole IeOrientation and 
excited state decay can be deconvoluted using the full anission spectrum as a function of 
time. Based ai the deconvolution, excited state decay neasurements can be used to probe the 
dynamics of dipole IeOrientation as the glass softens. 
SYNTHETIC DESIGN OF EXCITED STATE PROPERTIES 
Fran the synthetic point of view, the availability of Mr.Cl' chranophores based oo variations 
in the ~ic and non-chran:>phoric ligands (ref. 43,60,93-96) is quite remarkable 
since it offers the possibility of •designer• excited states where i;:botophysical and 
i;ilotochanical properties can be CX>Jltrolled in a systematic way by synthetic variations. As 
a result of the i;:botochemical and i;:botophysical studies described here and the remarkably 
consistent i;:atterns that eneige, it is possible to foilllulate a set of •ru1es• that can both 
acoount for excited state properties and guide the design of new cxmplexes. 1) Radiative 
decay :cates vary approximately with &,.,,3 • Fbr cx:q>l.exes of Os(II) and Ru(II) having the 
same anission energies, ~ for Os wilI'""be greater by ~3 because of the higher spin-orbit 
coupling constant for Os. 2) Nonradiative decay is daninated by the energy accepting :role 
of a series of polypyrid.1,ne-ba.sed ring stretching vibrations. Fbr equivalent tpy and phen 
cx:q>l.exes the tpy cx:q>l.exes undergo mre :capid non-:cadiati ve decay by a factor of ~ 3 because 
of snaller values of Fo <~Fan> and lazger values of ~- Non-:cadiative decay :cates are mre 
rapid in e2o than in polar organic solvents because of CX>Jltritutions fran v (0-H) ncdes as 
energy accE!ptors. 3) '!be emission~ is the deciding factor in detennining excited 
state properties (ref. 14a) • In a family of related canplexes where <d> and B remain 
nearly constant, ~r varies with Fan3 , k with exp<-Ean> and +e with ~ and ~- 4) Excited 
state redox potenuals can also be esti!ited fran the anission energy using ground state 
redox potentials as shown in BI- 29 • 
Eo' [ (phen)Os(L) 4 2+*/+] = Eo' [ (phen)Os(L) 4 2+/+] + Eem 
E01 [("""'")0s(L) 3+/2+*] - E° 1 [(-.,,,..)0s(L) )3+/2+>] - Een !,&..... 4 - t:A"''.. 4 
(29a) 
(29b) 
5) Since the ligand-based [(phen)9S(L) 412+/+ couple is relatively insensitive to variations in L, E varies linearly with -g::, for the M(III/II)-ba.sed couple. As a a:,nsequence, in a 
closely~elated series of ooopl.exes, excited ~ enission energies, lifetimes, and - -
emission effencies ~ all be estimated ~ _!:?I measurement of the potential ~ the ~ 
state OS(II1/II> couple (ref. 14a). 6) In cx:q>l.exes of Ru(II) cxmplications exisTTraii 
lowlying dd states and unravelling their CX>Jltritutions to excited state properties demands 
temperature dependent lifetime studies. As yet, there are insufficient data and an absence 
of the theoretical insight needed to nake clear predictions about hew relative energies of 
the Mr.Cl' and dd states vary with variations in ligands. li:JWever, in certain mixed chelates 
containing at least ooe good polypyridyl-ba.sed 1r-accepting ligand, the energy gap between 
the Mr.Cl' and IF states can be sufficiently lazge that the population of dd states is 
relatively insignificant at roan temperature. :Alotochemical ligand loss is inhibited for 
chelate& where the chelate can reclose following dissociatioo a!!(i is favored in polar 
o:cganic solvents in the presence of coordinating anions like Cl which can capture open 
COOJ:dination sites. 
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